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And Jesus went into the temple of God, and cast out all them that sold and bought in 

the temple, and overthrew the tables of the money changers, and the seats of them that 

sold doves, And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of 

prayer;   but ye have made it a den of thieves.   — Matthew 21:12–13 
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Dear Friends, 
 

The lure of pancakes attracted a good attendance at church for the 

Intergenerational night on 16th February.   I learned about the 

Chinese Valentine’s Day from David’s presentation and I was 

pleased to introduce to students and our folk the artist Lizzie 

Lovejoy. 

 

Lizzie is the artist-in-residence at Josephine Butler College, where she is literally in 

residence, and will be part of our lives too as we strengthen our links with the College. 

The form her involvement may take will evolve over time as we get to know Lizzie and 

she us.   Already, your elders have bounced a few ideas around… 

 

What an exciting start to our anniversary year!   50th as URC; 150th as a local church. 

First, we have looked with hope and positivity at who we are, facilitated by Mission 

Enabler, Revd Jane Rowell.   Next, we’ve welcomed our first artist-in-residence.  And 

anniversary plans are taking shape:   keep 16th October free in your diary, for that’s to 

be our main anniversary worship service.   But before then, expect some other special 

occasions and visitors (TBC…) 

 

We’re also on the road to Easter.  

 

We will soon celebrate the victory of Jesus Christ our Lord over fear, failure, and death 

itself.   Just remember that it took a while for the disciples to emerge from their secret 

meetings in locked rooms.   Jesus’ appearance was to those who were frightened and 

worried for their future.   To them he said ‘do not be afraid’, and to us he says the same. 

  

To not be afraid means planning ahead, just as we are looking ahead to this year—despite 

the uncertainties of this present age.   To not be afraid also means taking risks, just as we 

are doing things that have not been done before.   The peace of Christ and flame of the 

Holy Spirit took those disciples out of their locked rooms, not to an easier world (far 

from it) but to a place of inner safety where ‘nothing can separate us from the love of 

God’.   To not be afraid means stepping out with the confidence that comes from Christ. 

 

Regards,  

                                                     

Marcus 
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DATES  FOR  YOUR  DIARY  AND  CHURCH  NEWS 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ministerial Services –   Revd. Marcus Hargis is contactable in the following ways:- 

Phone: 0776 949 2629 and 0191 366 4930   (messages can be left on either). 

Email: marcushargis@outlook.com     For routine pastoral matters, please first approach your Elder. 

Time of Sunday Services – 10.45 a.m.    

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

COPY DATE FOR THE APRIL REVIEW IS – SUNDAY 20th MARCH 2022. 

Please be aware when submitting articles that our Church Magazine goes on the website and is 

available for anyone anywhere in the world to read. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

"Helen Cooper and Richard Phua will be leading this 

year's informal Lent Study groups, which will take 

place in the Church Hall beginning on  

Thursday the 3rd of March. 

There will be 6 meetings, each lasting about an 

hour, beginning at 2 p.m. with coffee and biscuits.     

All welcome" 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A joint service for the Durham and Gateshead Group  

of United Reformed Churches is to be held at – 
 

       Bethel URC, Chester le Street,  

       on Sunday 6th March at 3 p.m.   
 

 ALL ARE WELCOME TO SHARE IN THIS SERVICE. 

 

A CHURCH MEETING 

Will take place in the Hall after the Service  

On SUNDAY 20th MARCH 2022. 

 

Please attend this meeting and share 

in shaping the life of this Church. 

mailto:marcushargis@outlook.com
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DATES  FOR  YOUR  DIARY  AND  CHURCH  NEWS 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Reverend Marcus Hargis  

will lead a Tenebrae service  

in Waddington Street Church  

at 7 p.m. on  Maundy Thursday 

14th April 2022.  

Marcus will also be leading us  

in worship on Easter Sunday. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
On FRIDAY 4th March 2022 at 10.30 a.m.  

a service will take place in – 

North Road Methodist Church, Durham  

for the World Day of Prayer. 

All are welcome to attend. 

  

The theme will be HOPE - based on the letter  

the prophet Jeremiah wrote to the exiles in 

Babylonia. 

 

‘I Know the Plans I Have For You’  

                                    Jeremiah 29:1-14 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE …  

Celebrating 150 years as a Church in our present building 

… A service will be held in the Church on  

SUNDAY 16th OCTOBER 2022,  

led by Reverend Marcus Hargis.   

More details will appear in The Review later this year.  
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EDITOR’S LETTER 
 

DEAR READERS,     

 

I hope you and your  homes have all survived intact  after the recent storms  which swept the country.    

I am delighted to say that items for this issue have flooded in and my thanks go to everyone who has 

contributed in any way.   We are lucky that our Minister, Revd. Marcus Hargis, is a gifted writer and I 

always look forward to reading what he has to say. 

 

The illustration (left) has words by another gifted writer, 

Michael Morpurgo (of War Horse fame).   In case you have 

difficulty in reading it, he says, “Let there be half an hour of 

STORYTIME at the end of school in Primary Schools up and 

down the country.   Make this the half hour they all long for, 

that they don’t want to be over.   Let the children go home 

dreaming of the story, reliving it.   Wondering.”  

 

When I was in Primary School, Storytime on a Friday 

afternoon was always eagerly looked forward to as a special 

treat and encouraged us in our efforts at learning to read 

stories for ourselves.   Reading has been my passion ever since 

I could read for myself and I currently have piles of books 

waiting to entertain me and my imagination. 

 

Do, please, avail yourself of a book from the bookcase as you 

go through to the hall – for a donation to Church funds of only 

50p it is a wonderful bargain and, being Scottish, I love a 

bargain! 

 

Mother’s Day is on Sunday 27th March 2022. 

(Right - Artist acknowledged – Reynolds) 

Although this is a cartoon, it illustrates a basic truth 

about all the roles filled by a good mother.   My own 

dearly loved late mother gave me a love of people, dogs 

and cats, nature, books and poetry, and music.   Her taste 

in music stretched from Mario Lanza to Elvis Presley 

(the latter choice was a source of great amusement in the 

family!).   Despite all the work involved in looking after 

a large family she still found time on winter evenings to 

play cards and board games with us and she was nearly 

always cheerful!   Our friends were always made 

welcome and fed when necessary even if they were not 

expected.   God gave us a great gift when he gave her to 

us to be our Mother. 
 

My thanks to anyone who has contributed to this 

month’s Review and, please, keep on sending your 

articles in to me - it is very much appreciated.  

                                                      Lucille Thomson                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

The next issue of The Review will be published on Sunday 3rd April 2022. 

Contributions please to Lucille Thomson at church or BY POST or Tel. 0191-3861052  

or e-mail lesthomson@talktalk.net – no later than NOON on Sunday 20th March 2021. 
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Reverend Ruth Crofton (11 September 1946 – 22 January 2022) 

 

I want to start by saying Ruth’s cats are fine. That’s the first thing that 

many people ask me now. In case you don’t know, I agreed at our last 

conversation with Ruth to look after them and just before she slipped 

into unconsciousness, a nurse was able to let her know that Min and 

Ferri were happily settled with my family and I.  This clearly gave Ruth 

great peace, and it is peace that I want to talk about on this occasion.  

We have just heard Ruth’s reflection from 23rd August 2020 where she reflects on inner joy and 

peace—not that life is easy or that we are happy all the time. Indeed, today we are sad because Ruth 

has gone. Her voice of wisdom, love, and firmness is no longer heard first-hand in our churches and 

our lives. But, like Ruth, we have access to the same joy bubbling within us through Jesus Christ, her 

Lord and ours. 

Ruth didn’t want to make a fuss or have people feel sorry for her, which is why many were unaware 

how ill she was and that Ruth had in fact been living with cancer for over thirty years. Thirty years of 

doctors’ appointments, tests, treatments, and convalescence; along with over thirty years of blessed 

ministry—good times when she was able to make the most of her skills. During this time, Ruth’s inner 

peace was tested, but has shone through. 

Ruth, as you know, also had great strength of character. She knew her own mind and she made sure 

we knew it too. For instance, on Ruth’s express instruction to me, these words for you today are 

definitely not a eulogy—we are to look beyond Ruth’s life well-lived to see the life of faith that she 

personified, and see God whose love she exemplified. 

Ruth was a great story-teller, weaving tales both famous and self-spun, into her ministry. She was an 

expert on Charles Dickens, and active in the Dickens Society, and brought his world to life in her own 

way—in full costume. So it is only right that I should tell a story. 

Let me first take you to the Chowdene estate in Low Fell, Gateshead, where a young woman, bookish 

and somewhat reserved, joined the local Girl Guides group, alongside school studies and helping out 

at the family florist shop.  Her loyalties were tested, however, when it came to parade services which 

were held in Cromer Avenue Congregational Church (as it was then).  

You see, her parents, George and Pat Godwin, were Anglo-Catholic and attending chapel risked 

offending her high church family. However, Ruth Godwin, as she was then, attended those parades 

and also skilfully maintained good relationships with her parents, becoming a good Anglican when not 

at Cromer Avenue. 

Ruth had joked that if she had been born a man, she would have been a vicar. As it was, Ruth Godwin 

trained as a primary teacher at St John’s College, York, and started work at Whitehall Road, 

Gateshead. After a few years, Ruth fancied a greater challenge, teaching juniors in a rougher area, 

Carr Hill in Gateshead. Still in search of challenge after nine years of classroom teaching, Ruth was 

appointed as primary school teaching head at Warkworth CofE Primary School.  

There she settled for nine years. In between her duties, Ruth would support the charity Save the 

Children and it was at an event that she met a man by the name of Ian Crofton. Romance blossomed 

and they married, with the wedding reception held at the village school that Ruth led. She gained the 

love of her life, as well as a wider step-family in Gill, David, Brian and their families. 

However, her story took a tragic turn, with the death of Ian. But their relationship had opened up a 

new avenue in the United Reformed Church. It was there that Ruth found her spiritual home at that 

time, and discerned her call to ministry. Having trained in Manchester, she was called to her first post  
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at Patricroft and Weate near Eccles; and thereafter she was led to serve a newly formed Ecumenical 

Church at Halton in Leeds. 

The headteacher in Ruth came out even during her years in ministry. The folk at Christ Church, Halton 
remember her trying in vain to keep things serious, even while they collapsed in fits of giggles and 
planned midnight feasts during church weekends away. She won their respect though by bringing 
faith to life, making necessary changes to encourage their spiritual journey, and encouraging worship 
leaders there, a lasting legacy. 
This ecumenical experience informed her next pastorate which included Crook in Co. Durham. She 

was instrumental in advising the church in setting up the ecumenical partnership. Her picture hangs 

on the wall there and she is an integral part of their story as a congregation.  

The other part of her work was with Waddington Street URC in Durham city. In total she has been part 

of this congregation’s story for over twenty years as Minister and then member. She is remembered 

for her prayers—eloquent, beautiful, unique, appropriate to the occasion—she is well regarded for 

her conduct of funerals as well. 

In her preaching, Ruth would quote Dickens, Laurence Stern, and other authors; incorporating books 

with illustrations and sharing them during worship, which was both thought provoking and uplifting. 

She had an interest in art and especially Icons and the story they told, which is why there are some 

icons in the church at Waddington Street. 

Ruth pastoral care was also well appreciated: a great number of people have said to me ‘Ruth was 

there when I needed her’. Indeed, she popped up in unexpected places as well, helping out at 

neighbouring churches or going above and beyond expectations. Ruth played mahjong regularly at 

the Waddington Street Centre, had previously served on the Board of Trustees, and latterly was 

delighted at the integration between the Centre and the Church. Throughout her ministry, Ruth was 

known for her leadership of quiet days or weekends away, whether at Scargill, Windermere, Holy 

Island, or elsewhere. They were always relaxed, with great fellowship, meaningful worship and fun 

activities. 

Ruth also loved holidays to interesting places and then would share with churches her memorable 

experiences. She loved the Middle East and trips to the Sinai desert. She would relate this to her Bible 

knowledge and the lifestyle of the local people. Ruth adored the stars and slept out overnight in the 

desert to appreciate it all. As a memento of each journey she collected a decorative camel, and her 

love of animals extended to her half-Egyptian breed cats Min and Ferri, to insects, and also bumble-

bees. Ruth’s presentations on these and other subjects were eclectic in their scope, knowledgeable in 

their content, and amusing in their tone. 

All in all, this is a story of a good life well-lived, which is the very definition of a eulogy…!!! 

But I’m not finished. This is an address, not simply a biography. I started with peace, so now let us talk 

of discord. Let’s face it, we also remember Ruth as straight talking; not one to mince her words.  I 

myself experienced this: in my eagerness to help with Ruth’s book, Getting Through, I misunderstood 

something and headteacher Ruth had words with me. But following honest conversation there was 

reconciliation—sufficient for her to trust me with this moment.  

Ruth knew how to bring people together and how to encourage those around her. She was incredibly 

perceptive: noticing the work of people whose contributions often went unnoticed or was perceived 

as being unimportant. She would quietly praise and reward them, making them feel proud and special. 

How this is needed in our world today! Words that build up, actions that bring together, people who 

seek to join together rather than tear apart. Ironically, to bring this about needs plain speaking, strong  
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wills and firm character—traits which Ruth had in abundance. Ruth always believed in doing the right 

thing, fighting for what you believe in. She was unafraid to challenge things, whether wider issues of 

justice, personal issues of fairness, or practical issues like obstinate planning officers. 

But, wait a minute, that sounds like a eulogy again… 

A question that I’ve been asked is this: we’ve talked about Ruth’s time at Halton, at Crook, at 

Waddington Street. So, why the heck are we here at Jesmond? 

Having taken early retirement, Ruth found herself appointed here as the congregation’s Pastoral 

Friend, during a ministerial vacancy. During that time she contributed the gifts and skills I’ve already 

mentioned, and also relished the challenge of a project—another theme of her whole ministry. Here 

at Jesmond, Ruth chaired the renovations working group that led to the remodelling of this building—

the sanctuary we’re in and the entrance we have come through. She was one of many who 

contributed, but Ruth kept the process going and everyone working together—on occasions driving it 

forward. 

A great many of us found that Ruth’s lockdown reflections, now collected in her book Getting Through, 

helped to drive us forward through the uncertainty of the pandemic. Though we are sad now, still we 

can dance, for God—the source of inner joy for us all—inspired Ruth to be in the right place at the 

right time. 

So, Ruth has brought us all together from all around and beyond. She brings together: people from a 

wide spread of churches; people passionate about Charles Dickens; people who are friends of the 

Oriental Museum; people who ring bells (for Ruth was also a bell-ringer); people who hail the humble 

bumble-bee; and the people who are part of her family. 

I’ve not said much about family so far. However, her sister Pat is rightly so proud of Ruth, her 'go to 

person' if she had anything to face, all the many obstacles we encounter in life. Ruth was there for Pat 

as well as Ruth’s nieces Anne, Catherine, Marie, and nephew Michael. They will all miss Auntie Ruth—

everything she shared with them, her firmness which they respected (once a teacher,,,,,,,) and the 

care and love which she took when selecting presents - always so perfectly right for the recipient. 

Ruth was a very private person—even among her family—but the love shone through. 

At my last visit with Ruth, I asked her whether she really, truly, was as peaceful as she appeared. 

Apparently, others had asked her the same thing and, yes, she really was. Ruth accepted what was 

happening to her and was a little concerned at what lay ahead, but that inner joy was still holding her. 

Today, we have told Ruth Crofton’s story and I end with the conclusion of Ruth’s published short story 

‘A Dead Man’s Gift’ where she tells the story of a camel-driver who accompanied the Three Wise Men 

of the Biblical story. Ruth writes:  

“…that is my story, and it is my gift to you, to share as you please. What’s that? No, I want no gift—

you have listened; that was your gift to me.”     Revd Marcus Hargis   16th February 2022 

 

[Ruth went to her rest at Warkworth in a white wicker casket with sunflowers on top.   Hymns sung 

were:   Let all the world in every corner sing ‘My God and King!’, a version of the 23rd Psalm with 

the chorus ‘And I will trust in You alone’, and ‘Crown him with many crowns, the Lamb upon his 

throne’.   Scripture passages: ‘God’s love is not exhausted, nor has God’s compassion failed’ 

Lamentations 3.22.   ‘God cares for you, so cast all your anxiety on God’ 1Peter 5.7.   ‘God is our 

refuge and our strength, a very present help in trouble.’ Psalm 46.1.   Readings from Ruth’s book 

Getting Through: Sunday 23 August 2020 ‘Joyful Inside’ read by Kath Ogilvie, and ‘One Day I 

Will Fly’ read by Helen Cooper.   Reading from Scripture ‘Romans 8.18, 31-34 read by Wilson 

Horne Jesmond URC.   Service conducted by Rev’d Ryan Simons, Jesmond URC and Rev’d Marcus 

Hargis, Durham and Gateshead URC.]  
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Notes from Elders’ Meeting on Wednesday 2nd February 2022 

          (From Janet Thornborrow) 

1.After a reading from Ephesians chapter 2 verses 14 to 22, Yvonne led the meeting in prayer. 
  

2.Marcus attended the Churches Together Meeting where gratitude was expressed for rent free use of 

our premises.  Marcus stated that this is a way of providing our contribution to the group.  
 

3.Sandy reported that he has submitted the letter in support of the scheme on ‘Patterns in Ministry’. 
 

4.Yvonne reported that some elders have completed Safeguarding Training and that there is another 

session on the 24th February 2022.  
 

5.District reports were given with those mentioned to be remembered in prayer. 
 

6.The Elders considered a letter from Ron Todd.   Marcus will thank Ron for his suggestion and 

explain we will await the outcome from the vision and purpose process before further consideration.  

Marcus is to thank Jane on our behalf for facilitating the meeting held in the church on Sunday 30th 

January 2022 
 

7.The meeting noted the views of some members of the congregation on current Covid measures but 

as the daily infection and death rates remain high it was decided that there would be no change.  This 

to be reviewed at the March elders’ meeting.   It was clarified that all doors to the sanctuary should be 

left open during morning workshop, except for the door leading from the vestibule to the side 

entrance.  The proviso is this could change depending on the weather. 
 

8.To date, suggestions to mark our 150th anniversary include a Sunday service, a revised book of 

history, a social event and a project with Lizzie Lovejoy the artist in residence.  Sandy stressed the 

importance of events being outward reaching and not introspective.  

The date of Sunday 16th October 2022 was chosen for the church service. 
 

9.The hall has been booked on Thursdays in March for a Lent Group.  Richard has been asked to 

consider helping Helen Cooper to lead the sessions. 
 

10.The meeting discussed the importance of our church family being able to use the hall.  So from the 

end of March onwards the morning, afternoon and evening of all Thursdays will be blanked out in the 

booking calendar, although bookings already made for after this date are to be honoured.  The Elders 

will review this in 6 months’ time.                                      
 

11.Marcus will lead a Tenebrae service in the church at 7 p.m. on Maundy Thursday 14th April 2022 

and he will also be leading us in worship on Easter Sunday 
 

12.The service for our group of churches is to be held at Bethel URC on Sunday 6th March at 3 p.m.  
 

13.The date for the training in use of the defibrillator is 28th February 2022 at 5:30 p.m.  It will run 

jointly with the Waddington Street Centre.  The cost of the training has been divided equally with the 

Centre and it is £100.   Anybody wishing to attend is to contact Sandy. 
 

14.Marcus had been in touch with Lizzie Lovejoy the artist.  She is due to start on the 7th February 

2022.  She will work Mondays and Tuesdays with some flexibility. Marcus has invited her to the next 

Intergenerational Meeting.   
 

15.Congratulations are due to the Eco Church working group who enabled our church to achieve a 

bronze award. Charles Jolly has indicated that he would like to participate in the next working group 

meeting.  This will be convened in due course to plan for acquiring a silver award. 
 

16.The meeting was reminded that ‘Safeguarding’, ‘Group of Churches’, ‘Website’ and ‘Eco Church’ 

are always to be items on the agenda. 
 

17.The next Elders’ meeting will be in the church hall on Wednesday 2nd March 2022 at 7 p.m. 
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On the THEOLOGY of 
 
                                                                                                By 

                                   Revd Marcus Hargis 

 

 
 
Last year, we organised a LEGO-themed 7th 
Birthday Party event in one of our church halls 
for our older son Joshua. He enjoys using his 
imagination to build increasingly impressive 
LEGO structures and so it seemed like the 
natural choice for his celebration. A hired 
entertainer came with tens of thousands of 
bricks and led various games for the children—
and their parents—to enjoy. Indeed, it was 
fascinating to see how the grown-ups enjoyed 
building towers and tackling challenges as 
much as their kids.  

The beauties of LEGO are many. 
 Follow the instructions and a well-designed structure 
starts from humble beginnings. Cities with play 
potential and stories to tell can rise from a lowly base 
plate. Dismantle and reassemble the same pieces to 
your own design, again and again. Jumble everything 
up and come out with something new. Learn from 
experience and rebuild higher, stronger, and better.  
 
What’s more, even the earliest LEGO brick still fits 
within today’s much more sophisticated system—the 
basic building blocks are the same. 
 
Our Christian faith is likewise. The form, style and 
expression has changed over time, much as Lego sets 
these days are far more sophisticated than in my 
youth. But the basic building blocks remain the 
same—begging the question, what are those basics? 
 

That is not an easy question to answer.   Our opinions, backgrounds, worldviews, theologies and 
ways of being church mean that a simple answer for one would lead to a ‘yes, but…?’ from another. 
Yes, the Great Commandment makes it clear that love is the absolute heart of who we are.   But the 
implications of this in our own practices are as infinite as we are – how we love our neighbours as 
ourselves opens up endless possibilities. 
 
LEGO is a toy also of endless possibilities.   According to their corporate website: 
“We [LEGO] are the masters of reinvention.   The first brick we made over 60 years ago is as 
culturally relevant today as it always was (and still fits too!).   And that’s because it is only ever one 
half of the toy.   The other half is the child.   LEGO play offers the chance of constant discovery – the 
possibility of creating something new every time.” 
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That’s the same with us and our Creator.   Living with God is 
exciting!   It offers the chance of constant discovery—the 
possibility of co-creating something new every time we pray 
and step forward in faith.    Father in Heaven beams with 
loving pride when we his children discover, build, learn, and 
re-build.  
 
In our own unique 
way, each of us are 
building lives: our 
own, our families, 
friends, churches—in 
fact the lives of 
whoever we meet are 
constructed by our 
interactions. A kind 
word raises the 
people around us; a 
harsh word tears 
them down. Our influence can be for good or ill; but, either 
way, life around us is constructed from the conversations and 
contributions of many.    Multiple bricks of plastic combined 
together can hold a human’s weight; multiple humans 
combined together can build a better world.  
 

We are more than plastic pieces (thankfully) but the LEGO system shows us what can be achieved if 
there is common compatibility.  
 
Styles change over time, but the basic brick mechanism for connecting remains unchanged. Perhaps 
therefore the basic building block of our faith is not so much what we believe but how we connect: 
with each other, with God, and with the ongoing construction of God’s Kingdom. It’s the system rather 
than the style that matters. 

We may, metaphorically, be a brick but that 
shouldn’t stop us connecting with a base plate; a 
two-by-four can still join with a one-by-eight; a 
fancy brand new special piece can still link up with 
the classic block.  However, wherever we stop 
communicating, we stop connecting—much as 
cheap LEGO imitations never truly fit. 
 
Thankfully, God is building his Kingdom not with 
plastic but with us. God’s grace makes us 
compatible with each other. The end result is far 
greater than any LEGO City: it is the City of God 
where the Kingdom is built on earth as it is in 
heaven. 
 

 
Words and Photographs by Marcus;  

LEGO modelling by Joshua 
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Lent 2022: A Spiritual Health Check 
 
“An apple a day keeps the doctor away!” Not today. People are far too interested in their health to keep 
doctors away, at least from the media. One national newspaper has a daily bulletin from a resident 
doctor who manages to bring health into every news item. He has interesting advice on everything 
from acne to anorexia to varicose veins and viagra. But the more he describes the wonderful 
treatments which are available, the more he increases the interminable list of afflictions we never 
previously imagined existed but which now are waiting to make us unhealthy! Of course, the emphasis 
here is on our physical well-being. Spiritual health gets a nod once a week in the Saturday faith section 
of the newspaper but does not really influence what seems to be an obsession with staying fit and 
living forever. Society, it would appear, particularly at the beginning of a New Year, is at risk of making 
health an idol to which every other value is subservient. 
 

The Christian view of health takes a holistic approach. It is to do with integrating the physical, spiritual 
and social dimensions of our lives. The Church begins its annual health check and goes to the doctor 
on Ash Wednesday, this year the 2nd March 2022. Jesus, our healer and divine physician, writes out 
a prescription for three types of medicines to make us better, to improve our spiritual health, found in 
our early Lenten readings. 
 

The first medicine is spiritual. If we are to heal our broken relationships with God then we must speak 
to him in prayer. Go into a private room and there, away from all the pretensions of religious practise, 
just speak to God in secret. 
 

The second remedy is physical. Try fasting. Not only by reducing the excessive intake of noxious 
drugs like nicotine and alcohol, chocolate and fatty foods but also giving up for a while some of God’s 
good gifts, so we appreciate them better when we feast on them again after Easter. I can recommend 
‘Slimming World’ of which I am a member for support and encouragement for those wishing to lose 
weight. 
 

The third prescription is social and preventive. Prayer and fasting could become too self centred and 
ignore the harm caused by structured sin to society’s body in which we live. Joel, a minor prophet, 
summons us out of our private rooms to pray together in the solemn assembly and if the fast is to be 
genuine it must face the social conditions which destroy good health. “Is not this the sort of fast that 
pleases me: to let the oppressed go free and break every yoke, to share your bread with the hungry, and shelter 
the homeless poor.” (Isaiah 58)   
 

So, in the next six weeks set aside some money for good causes and tell the Government to use our 
tax money to change the social conditions which cause bad health problems for so many people 
throughout the world. 
 

In Lent we follow Jesus to Jerusalem. On the way he heals people of their physical and spiritual 
sicknesses, but he still has to confront our final mortal disease, death itself. On the cross he accepts 
death and by his wounds we are healed. But only through the resurrection is health fully restored, as 
Christ’s body and soul are reunited and we ourselves share that new life of his risen body.  In the 
meantime – do you need a health check? Try these three prescriptions this Lent.     
                            

Revd Ray Anglesea is a retired self- supporting minister living in Durham.  
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An Invitation for Faith groups to respond to the Local Authority’s initiative towards 

developing an Inclusive Economic Strategy.   

Durham County Council has just started a Big Econ-Versation, a chance for everyone to be involved 

in a process to talk about developing an economic strategy that works for everyone.   An ‘Inclusive 

Economy’. 

Given the differing social and economic circumstances of localities across the County this is clearly 

an important initiative contributing to current concerns such as 'Levelling Up' and 'Building Back 

Better' and moving on from the challenges of Covid and Lockdown. 

We would like you to help explore some key questions such as: 

• What does an inclusive economy mean to you?   

• What are the distinctive contributions which might be heard from faith communities?   

• How might an inclusive economy improve the quality of life for people in County Durham? 

Come and join a short online focus group for faith communities to explore these questions and 

respond to the Big Econ-versation.  

The session will be held on Wednesday 9th March 1.00 -2.15 p.m. via MS Teams. 

If you would like to participate, please email countydurhampartnership@durham.gov.uk to be sent a 

link to the meeting together with some background information. 

We look forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to the meeting. 

Voluntary & Community Sector Office,   Durham County Council 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Student Pancake Night …  
Some 22 hungry students and church members packed into the church hall on Tuesday 15th February 

to celebrate an early pancake night.   Delicious mouth-watering pancakes together with vegan 

pancakes were served to students from Josephine Butler College, their chaplain and the artist in 

residence.   A very special thank you to David Thornborrow and his team for organising these 

monthly socials and for cooking such amazing pancakes.   The final session for 2021/2022 will be 

held in the Hall on TUESDAY 15th MARCH at 7.30 p.m.   All are welcome to come along. 

Sessions will resume on 11th October 2022 in the Hall at 7.30 p.m.   More details later. 

 

 

https://durhamecon-versation.co.uk/
mailto:countydurhampartnership@durham.gov.uk
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Charles and Alison Jolly.    Profile February 2022 
 

We are both cradle Baptists.  Alison is the oldest of three children (a boy sandwiched by 2 girls) 

adopted by Rev and Mrs Arthur Neave.  She spent her early years in Darlington but grew up in the 

coal-mining town, Mansfield, where she was baptised as a teenager.  It was, of course, church three 

times and no frivolous games on Sundays!  She was an enthusiastic Brownie and Guide, later 

becoming a District Commissioner.  
 

Charles is also the oldest of three, all boys (although he narrowly escaped being called Elizabeth since 

his mother was expecting a girl).  He grew up in the mission hall (founded by his grandfather after 

barely surviving the Great War) in Bromham near Bedford, where his father (a Methodist local 

preacher) was secretary.  Grandfather had the faith to buy a large plot of land for the second-hand 

wooden hut and Bromham Baptist is now a large, thriving church. 
 

We worked hard at our schools, where Alison's major interest was sport, especially hockey and 

swimming (she represented Nottinghamshire and the East Midands) but Charles did his best to avoid 

anything sporting (although he did take up rowing as a slightly less painful option to rugby).  Charles 

also participated in the Combined Cadet Force (by mistake, he had meant to join the queue for 

Scouts), which turned him into a life-long pacifist although he pioneered the school's Civil Defence 

Corps. 
 

Alison's ambition was to be a PE teacher and Charles wanted to be a scientist (provided it did not 

involve cutting up frogs and rats).   They both single-mindedly pursued their objectives and would 

have never met had it not been for Charles' middle sibling. 
 

Ian suffered from epilepsy (and from the side-effects of his medication) following a childhood 

accident.  After school he trained as a gardener at a college in Mansfield so he went to the Baptist 

Church and hence the Neave parents got to know the Jolly parents.    
 

The day Alison started at Bedford College of PE, the Neaves naturally dropped in on the Jollys.  So 

Charles (then a Methodist and a post-grad student at Oxford) met Alison and it was love at first sight.  

Well, it was for Charles, anyway, who did not suffer from the faint heart that ne'er won fair lady.  

Four years later they tied the knot, having survived a somewhat long-distance relationship. 
 

Charles was now teaching at Bedford School (including his youngest brother!) and Alison was 

teaching at two local secondary schools.  Charles and his father were baptised at Stevington (although 

not in the nearby river Ouse, which John Bunyan preferred).  For a few years we were active, but 

somewhat radical, members at Bromham Baptist Church under the inspirational Pastor John Sinden. 
 

We then moved to Braintree where Charles was Head of Physics in a comprehensive school, just 

formed by the merger of a chalk and cheese grammar school and secondary modern school. (Talk 

about: 'Fools rush in . . .' – he was working up to 90 hours per week in term time, although under a  
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brilliant head teacher.) and Alison had an equally challenging job in the Youth and Community 

Service.   
 

We joined Braintree Baptist Church (where Charles became Secretary) and made some life-long 

friends.  Charles was also an active member of the local environmental group (‘Plant a tree in ‘73, 

plant some more in ‘74’).  The really important thing was that we adopted our first two children, 

David and Rosi, whilst in Braintree.  We had a nice little house with a long garden, but it was all too 

good to last.   
 

Things had not gone too well for Ian and it ended up that the only person in the family that he could 

relate to was Charles.  We will be eternally grateful to the West Ham Central Mission that took Ian in 

and helped him to get his head straight, especially as they helped him cope with his mother’s death 

around this time – a desperately sad loss for the family and for the many good causes that she worked 

with (‘Life with Mother was never dull’). 
 

The only long term solution was for Ian to live with us but we needed a larger house.  Fortunately 

Physics teachers were in short supply so it was not too difficult to find a new job, this time at a newly 

formed sixth form college in Redcar (Some people never learn . . . ), where big houses were 

affordable.  To cut a long story short, Charles’ father then bought a tumble-down end of terrace house 

for next to nothing and we borrowed the money for it to be made into a nice little home where Ian 

lived happily if idiosyncratically for many years.  Not for the first nor last time, we felt that our 

guardian angels were working overtime. 
 

Meanwhile we adopted Nic, our third lovely baby (making a boy-girl-boy sandwich), , moved a few 

miles out to a small-holding (for a reasonable price in a not-sought-after area of Cleveland), where we 

kept ponies, horses and poultry and got on well with the salt-of-the-Earth local people, once they 

accepted that we were not ‘posh’.  And we became Anglicans for the next 15 years at the village 

church.     
 

Alison was a supply teacher, if only to pay for horse feed etc (she could write a book about the 

comprehensive schools of Middlesbrough) and also a Samaritan.  Keeping horses and Pony Club 

activities were a family way of life and Alison also became heavily involved with the Riding for the 

Disabled Association, which does amazing work for other-abled people.  Charles joined the Shelter 

group and, with the sterling help of local churches, set up ‘Coatham House’ for young single 

homeless people (which is still going strong in Redcar).  He somehow became Christian Aid week 

organiser for Redcar.  And so the family grew up. 
 

Sadly Ian died from his epilepsy, Alison developed widespread osteo-arthritis, which meant giving up 

teaching, and Charles (who was now Vice Principal at the College) became redundant after it merged 

with the FE college.  So, despite our ecological plans for the land, it was time to move on, this time to 

Buxton in the glorious Peak District.  Again we bought a big (somewhat draughty) old house so that a 

disabled friend could live on the ground floor for a while, and joined the United Reformed Church, 

which, with a following wind, was two minutes walk away. 
 

The next couple of decades are best described as active retirement.  We trained as lay preachers and 

led services with strong social-justice and environmental-justice themes; despite that we were often 

invited back!  Alison continued her own therapeutic horse riding for as long as she could and 

continued with various roles in Samaritans.  Latterly she spent four spiritually-enriching years with 

the Quakers, then joined Chorlton Baptist-URC LEP.   
 

Charles enthusiastically took part in Transition Buxton and Buxton Town Team, joined in Christian 

Aid campaigns locally and nationally, promoted Fair Trade, became a Commitment for Life advocate, 

pressed behind the scenes for a Green Apostle network and represented the URC at European 

Christian Environmental Network meetings.  Oh, and unwisely agreed to be treasurer of High Peak 

Nightstop (a Churches Together initiative for homeless people) – a job he is still doing!  He kept sane 

by escaping to his allotment. 
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Thanks to Bethel URC for the next two items from their September 2021 magazine. 

 

 
The Centre Of The Bible  
Q: What is the shortest chapter in the Bible?   A: Psalms 117  

Q: What is the longest chapter in the Bible?   A: Psalms 119  

Q: Which chapter is in the centre of the Bible?   A: Psalms 118  

Fact: There are 594 chapters before Psalms 118  

Fact: There are 594 chapters after Psalms 118  

Add these numbers up and you get 1188.  

Q: What is the centre verse in the Bible?   A: Psalms 118:8  

Q: Does this verse say something significant about God's perfect will for our lives?  

The next time someone says they would like to find God's perfect will for their lives and that they 

want to be in the centre of His will, just send them to the centre of His Word!    Psalms 118:8  

"It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man."  

Now isn't that odd how this worked out (or was God in the centre of it)?  

When things get tough, always remember...  

Faith doesn't get you around trouble, it gets you through it !!  

-Author Unknown 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

No prizes for guessing what this story is but it’s a good one.  

Frodigal Fun  

Feeling footloose and frisky, a featherbrained fellow forced his fond father to fork over the farthings 

and flew far to foreign fields and frittered his fortune feasting fabulously with faithless friends. 

Fleeced by his fellows in folly and facing famine, he found himself a feedflinger in a filthy farmyard. 

Fairly famishing, he fain would have filled his frame with foraged food from fodder fragments. 

“Phooey! My father’s flunkeys fare far finer!”   The frazzled fugitive, frankly facing facts, frustrated 

by failure and filled with foreboding, fled forthwith to his family.   Falling at his father’s feet, he 

forlornly fumbled, “Father, I’ve flunked, I’ve fruitlessly forfeited family favour”.   The farsighted 

father, forestalling any further flinching, frantically flagged the flunkies to fetch a fatling from the 

flock and fix a feast. The fugitive’s fault-finding frater frowned on fickle forgiveness of former fritter, 

but the faithful father figured, “Filial fidelity is fine, but the fugitive is found!   What forbids fervent 

festivity?   Let flags be unfurled, let fanfares flare!”  

So father’s forgiveness formed the foundation for the former fugitive’s fortitude.  

——————————-  

Thanks—or should I say “Fanks” - to a correspondent who spotted this in a parish magazine of St. 

Andrew’s, Totteridge, North London.   [With thanks to Alex Dobie for this.] 
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Strenuous Activities (but we'll be different)   (With thanks to Bethel URC for these items.) 

01) Beating around the bush...                                    

02) Jumping to conclusions... 

03) Climbing up the wall... 

04) Swallowing your pride... 

05) Passing the buck... 

06) Throwing your weight around... 

07) Dragging your heels... 

08) Pushing your luck... 

09) Making mountains out of molehills... 

10) Hitting the nail on the head... 

11) Wading through paperwork... 

12) Bending over backwards... 

13) Jumping on the bandwagon... 

14) Balancing the books... 

15) Running around in circles... 

16) Eating crow...                                                                                   

17) Blowing your own horn... 

18) Climbing the ladder of success... 

19) Pulling out all the stops... 

20) Adding fuel to the fire... 

21) Opening a can of worms... 

22) Putting your foot in your mouth... 

23) Setting the ball rolling... 

24) Going over the edge... 

25) Picking up the pieces... 

Whew! That is some workout !  

Now SIT DOWN, and... 

 26) Exercise Caution! 

********************************************************************************* 

PUNS …   With thanks to Judith Ashby, Bethel URC, for these Puns) 
 

Dad, are we pyromaniacs? Yes, we arson.   She was only a moonshiner's daughter, but I miss her still.  

What do you call a pig with laryngitis? Disgruntled.   Why do bees stay in their hives during winter? Swarm.   

Just so everyone is clear, I’m going to put my glasses on. 

A commander walks into a bar and orders everyone around. 

I lost my job as a stage designer. I left without making a scene. 

Never buy flowers from a monk. Only you can prevent florist friars. 

How much did the pirate pay to get his ears pierced? A buccaneer. 

I once worked at a cheap pizza shop to get by. I kneaded the dough. 

My friends and I have named our band ‘Duvet’. It’s a cover band. 

I lost my girlfriend’s audiobook, and now I’ll never hear the end of it. 

Why is ‘dark’ spelled with a k and not c? Because you can’t "c" in the dark. 

Why is it unwise to share your secrets with a clock? Well, time will tell. 

When I told my contractor I didn’t want carpeted steps, they gave me a blank stare. 

Bono and The Edge walk into a Dublin bar and the bartender says, “Oh no, not U2 again.” 

Prison is just one word to you, but for some people, it’s a whole sentence. 

Scientists got together to study the effects of alcohol on a person’s walk, and the result was staggering. 

I’m trying to organize a hide and seek tournament, but good players are really hard to find. 

I got over my addiction to chocolate, marshmallows, and nuts. I won’t lie, it was a rocky road. 

What do you say to comfort a friend who’s struggling with grammar? There, their, they’re. 

I went to the toy store and asked the assistant where the Schwarzenegger dolls are and he replied, - 

“Aisle B, back.” 

What did the surgeon say to the patient who insisted on closing up their own incision? Suture self. 

I’ve started telling everyone about the benefits of eating dried grapes. It’s all about raisin awareness. 
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Sir David Brewster (1781-1868)  
(Article from University of Edinburgh – Our History) 

 

David Brewster was born in Jedburgh, Roxburghshire 

in 1781, to James Brewster, the rector of Jedburgh 

Grammar School and Margaret Key.   He was 

educated at the University of Edinburgh, graduating 

MA in 1800.   Although he was originally intending to 

be a Minister.  Though a successful preacher in the 

Church of Scotland, his phobia of public speaking 

curtailed his involvement in the church.   However, his 

faith continued to play an important role in his life, and 

his support for the Free Church of Scotland in 1843 

nearly led to his dismissal from the University of 

Edinburgh. 

Concentrating on the science of optics, Brewster made 

significant discoveries about polarisation of light and 

absorption spectra, invented the kaleidoscope and 

developed the stereoscope.   His religious faith is also 

thought to have played a part in his scepticism about 

the wave theory of light. 

In his lifetime, he published an impressive 315 

scientific papers and articles, mostly on his pet subject 

of optics. His experiments in polarisation, which 

represent the bulk of his work, investigated in particular the different forms of polarisation that occur 

when light is reflected or refracted by various materials.   Brewster's investigations of spectra included 

analysis of Newton's theory of colours and experiments on the absorption spectra shown in light shone 

through gases, and the similar lines seen in the sun's spectrum.   He never abandoned the emission 

theory of light, and never accepted as true the theory that light was a wave - he preferred to see this as 

a convenient tool for calculation. 

Brewster's invention of the kaleidoscope, popular as the instrument was, brought him little pecuniary 

benefit because of a botched patent application that left the design unprotected from unauthorised 

reproduction.   He had a keen interest in photography from its infancy, and though he wrote about it 

and received a medal from the Photographic Society of Paris in 1865, he never found time to experiment 

properly with the chemistry of light.   Brewster also promoted the use of the Fresnel lens in lighthouses, 

and oversaw a series of successful experiments with these in 1833.   Brewster's finances were improved 

in his later life by his appointment as Principal of the United Colleges of St. Salvator and St. Leonard 

in St. Andrews in 1837, and his subsequent election by Edinburgh Town Council as Principal of the 

University of Edinburgh in 1859, a post he held until his death in 1868.   He was the first layman to 

occupy this post since Patrick Sands (c1567-1635) in 1622.   Brewster was also a founder member of 

the British Association for the Advancement of Science and a keen, active participant in it.    

(Brewster died in 1868 and is buried in the grounds of Melrose Abbey, in the Scottish borders.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://ourhistory.is.ed.ac.uk/index.php/Town_Council
http://ourhistory.is.ed.ac.uk/index.php/Principal_(office_of)
http://ourhistory.is.ed.ac.uk/index.php/Patrick_Sands_(c1567-1635)
http://ourhistory.is.ed.ac.uk/index.php/File:0010737d.jpg
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   PREACHERS   MARCH 2022                                               APRIL 2022 

      6th   Mrs. Jill Lee                                                         3rd      Revd. John Durell                                      

    13th   Revd. David Herbert (Communion)                   10th     Charles and Alison Jolly   

    20th   Deacon Jane Middleton                                      17th      Revd. Marcus Hargis EASTER 

    27th   Revd. Chris Humble –                                        24th      Revd. Ray Anglesea 

              Pulpit swap with Marcus 
              

 
 

     Date                                   Elders                                          Door Duty  
 

     March 2022       6th   Mr.  R. Phua                                       Mrs. K. Clasper 

                                         Mr.  S. Ogilvie 
 

                               13th   Mrs. Y. Melville                                Mrs. H. Cockburn 

                                         Mrs. K Ogilvie 
 

                               20th   Mrs. V. Hodgson                               Mr. & Mrs. R. Todd  

                                         Mrs. D. Jackson 
 

                              27th    Mrs. K. Clasper                                  Mrs. K. Ogilvie 

                                         Mr.  R. Todd 
 

      APRIL 2022     3rd   Mrs. H. Cockburn                               Mrs. V. Hodgson 

                                         Mrs. J. Thornborrow 
 

                               10th   Mr.  D. Shirer                                      Mr.  M. Reay 

                                         Mrs. J. Sarsfield 
 

                               17th   Mr.  S. Ogilvie                                    Mrs. D. Jackson 

                                         Mr.  R. Phua 
 

                               24th   Mrs. K. Ogilvie                                   Mrs. W. Surtees 

                                         Mrs. Y. Melville 
 

Please arrange your own replacement if unable to carry out your duty on the given date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   
  FLOWER ROTA – MARCH and APRIL 2022 
 

   MARCH  6th   VACANCY                                          APRIL    3rd   VACANCY 

                   13th   Mrs. L. Thomson                                                10th   Mrs. D. Jackson 

                   20th   VACANCY                                                        17th   Mrs. J. Graham 

                   27th   Mrs. Y. Melville                                                 24th   Mrs. W. Surtees 
     

Please arrange your own replacement if unable to carry out your duty on the given date 

 

     COFFEE ROTA    

     MARCH 2022                                                     APRIL 

       6th  Win Surtees, Kath Ogilvie                             3rd  Malcolm Reay, Anne Cramb  

     13th  Yvonne Melville, Doris Jackson                  10th   Ki and Ray Anglesea 

     20th  Helen Cockburn, Lucille Thomson              17th   Fred Robinson  

     27th  Kathleen Clasper, Barbara Tinsley               24th   Alison and Charles Jolly 
 

      Please arrange your own replacement if unable to carry out your duty on the given date. 



 

 

 
 

Matthew Chapter 26 
36 Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye 

here, while I go and pray yonder. 
37 And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful and very   

heavy. 
38 Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch 

with me. 
39 And he went a little further, and fell on his face, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, 

let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt. 
40 And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not 

watch with me one hour? 
41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 
42 He went away again the second time, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if this cup may not pass 

away from me, except I drink it, thy will be done. 
43 And he came and found them asleep again: for their eyes were heavy. 
44 And he left them, and went away again, and prayed the third time, saying the same words. 
45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the 

hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-Chapter-26/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-36/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-36/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-37/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-37/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-38/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-38/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-39/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-26-39/

